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POLARIS CATALOGING 

How to Detect Duplicate Bibliographic 
Records 

  
 

Duplicate Bibliographic Records Detection 
 
Polaris duplicate detection helps you avoid adding duplicate bibliographic records in your database. 
You can check for duplicate bibliographic records and replace them with a new or existing record. 
Duplicate detection runs automatically when you save a bibliographic record or when you import a 
bibliographic record. 
This articles explains how duplicate detection works in Polaris, and are the available workflows, and 
how to resolve it. 
 
Available Workflows: 
 

• When you save a bibliographic record, it is automatically checked for duplicates, and if one 
or more duplicate records are found, the Replace/Check for duplicates dialog box appears 
with the duplicate records listed. If no duplicates are found when you save a record, the 
dialog box does not appear and the bibliographic record is saved.  

• When you import bibliographic records using a load profile, you can specify the actions 
Polaris will take if a duplicate bibliographic record is found. If upon loading a batch of 
bibliographic records no duplicates are found, Polaris creates a new bibliographic record. 

 

Duplicate Detection When Saving a Bibliographic Record 
 
When you save a bibliographic record, it is automatically checked for duplicates, and if one or more 
duplicate records are found, the Replace/Check for duplicates dialog box appears with the 
duplicate records listed.  
 
1. Save the bibliographic record: 
Select File | Save, click the Save button, or press CTRL+Shift  
If no duplicates are found when you save a record, the dialog box does not appear and the 
bibliographic record is saved.  
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Manual Duplicate Detection  
 
You can manually check for duplicate bibliographic records using one of the following methods: 

 
• Select Tools, Replace/Check for duplicates 
• Click the duplicate check button on the toolbar 
 

 
 

• Or, press Ctrl+I. 
 

Resolving Duplicate Bibliographic Records 
 

If duplicates are detected, the Replace/Check For Duplicates lists them, including the reason they 
were determined to be duplicates. 
 
Double clicking on the suspected duplicate will open it for review 
 
Polaris uses a set of rules in System Administration to detect possible duplicates and these rules 
may be edited to fit the library’s needs. 
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Note: If no duplicates are detected, the Replace/Check For Duplicates dialog box appears with the 
message: No duplicates were found. Click Continue Saving. 

 
Do Not Overlay 
 
Individual bib records may be flagged to protect them from being overlaid during duplicate 
detection.  Duplication detection always takes place when a bib is individually saved. 
If you attempt to replace a protected bibliographic record (the Do not overlay box is checked), the 
protected record that cannot be replaced appears in red in the Records to replace list. If you want 
to continue replacing the record, you can open it in the Bibliographic Record workform and 
uncheck the Do not overlay box, and save the record. Then, refresh the Replace/Check for 
Duplicates (Bibliographic Records) dialog box. The record is displayed in black text.  
 

 
 
 
Results of replacing records 
 
 When you choose to replace a record or records in the Records to replace list with the record 
displayed in the Bibliographic Record workform, the saved record has the following characteristics: 
The selected or single control number of the existing record(s) are retained. 
Specific tags from overlaid records are retained - All 035 tags in the replaced records are copied to 
the new record, as well as any tags listed in the Bibliographic Overlay Retention policy table. 
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Links from overlaid records are transferred to the newly saved record - If the duplicate records had 
links to other records, they are maintained in the new record, including links to: 
 

• hold requests 
• item records 
• item templates 
• authority records 
• selection list line items 
• selection lists 
• promotion records 
• purchase order line items 
• purchase orders 
• invoice line items 
• invoices 
• serial holdings records 
• standing order parts  
• subscription records 
• record sets 

 

Key Points 
 

• One or multiple duplicates can be selected in the Records to replace area and the Replace 
All or Replace Selected button used 

• Additional bib records can be found using the Add by searching icon—a forced replace may 
then take place 

• The Bibliographic Tags to Replace/Delete Policy Table will be consulted regarding variable 
fields to protect in all records 
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Duplicate Detection when Importing Records  
 
When you import bibliographic records using an import profile, duplication detection can be 
performed by: 
 

• Using profile defined rules 
• Using system defined rules (Database Table | Bibliographic Deduplication Table) 

 
You can indicate how you want Polaris to handle duplicate records by selecting one of the following 
options under If a suspected duplicate is found:  

• Save incoming record as provisional - The incoming duplicate record is saved as provisional. 
Only the resident record with a status of final is indexed.  

• Save incoming record as final; do not replace database record - The incoming duplicate 
record is saved as final but does not replace the database record. Two similar or identical 
bibliographic records are saved to the database and both are indexed and searchable.  

• Save incoming record as final; replace database record - The existing record is overlayed by 
the new incoming record but its control number is retained. You can also select Keep MARC 
tags and select System defined overlay retention tags or Profile defined overlay retention 
tags.  

• Save record with highest encoding level. If encoding levels match:  
o Save incoming record as final; replace database record - This option is selected by 

default. You can also choose to reject the incoming record or save the incoming 
record as provisional. The control number is retained only when saving the record 
as final. You can also select Keep MARC tags (either system- or profile-defined) to 
retain specific tags from the replaced database record. 

o Reject incoming record - If this option is selected, you can also select Keep MARC 
tags (either system- or profile-defined) to retain tags from the incoming record that 
was rejected.  

o Save incoming record as provisional (Ignore ‘Keep MARC tags’) - If this option is 
selected, the incoming record is saved provisionally, and the database record 
remains. Even if the Keep MARC tags box is checked, the import ignores the setting. 

o Reject incoming record; add MARC retention tags to database record - The 
incoming duplicate record is deleted, but any system-defined or profile-defined 
MARC tags are retained from the incoming record and appended to the database 
record. When you select this option, Keep MARC tags is selected automatically. You 
can select System defined overlay retention tags or Profile defined overlay 
retention tags. 
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Note: When an existing bibliographic record is overlaid with a new bibliographic record, the links 
to the item records are maintained and the circulation counts remain. In addition, any holds 
attached to the old record are transferred to the new record. These requests maintain their 
position in the holds queue. 
 
 

This publication is supplied for the exclusive use of customers of Innovative Interfaces with the 
understanding that it shall not be shown or distributed to anyone outside of the customer's organization 
without the prior written permission of Innovative Interfaces. This publication may be copied only if the 
copies are for the exclusive use of staff members of libraries that have purchased the Innovative system. 
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